FRESHMEN ERECT "TED" MERCER BASKETBALL

APPROPRIATE FEATURES

The first report issued of the Men's Basketball campaign, which will be held on the last two days of the season at the Hotel Normandie, had been submitted by the same five independent groups since the opening of Fall Day. This announcement will be announced to the students by the women's team of the Freshmen Basketball team.

FRESHMEN ELECT CLASS OFFICERS

Secretary of the Freshmen class will be elected by the freshmen, and the president of the class will be elected by the freshmen as well. The candidates for the office of Class President will be announced by the women's team of the Freshmen Basketball team.

APR rc xP h x p ASh P h x p for INDOOR TRACK HANDICAP

Entry blanks for Winter Meet May be Obtained at the Student Employment Office Before January 19

FOURTH C h A p l E T MEETING FEATURES "TED" MERCER

Featured College Lecturer Discusses "The Only Class of People God Cannot Help" according to the Freshmen Basketball team. This presentation is made by the Freshmen Basketball team.

FRATERNITIES ATTEND SERVICE

Speaking on the meeting held in the Chapel of the Transfiguration last evening, Mr. E. C. "Ted" Mercer's theme was "The Only Class of People God Cannot Help," according to the Freshmen Basketball team.
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ONE WEEK ONLY

Pre-Inventory Cash Sale

A Deposit Will Hold Your Choice

All Ready-to-Wear Clothes Must Go

SUITS

$37.50 TO $60 VALUES

$23.75

O'COATS

$40 TO $50 VALUES

$32.50

TOPCOATS

$50 TO $75 VALUES

$19.75

FUR JACKETS

$75 TO $100 VALUE

$14.25

TUXXEDO VESTS

$7.00 TO $10.00 VALUES

$4.25

SLICKERS

$3.95

TOWERS—$8.00 VALUE

$4.25

KNICKERS

$4.25

$8.00 VALUE

$4.25

UNIVERSITY CLOTHES SHOP

3705 Spruce Street

PHILA. OFFICE

411 NORTH 3RD STREET

Bell Phone Market 1915

Great East Cafe

3421 Walnut Street

American Lunch (12:30) 60c
Chinesc Lunch (12:30) 50c

A La Carte Served Daily

PROVOST FAVORS EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Dr. Penniman Believes Work on Campus Organizations Helps Students When Not Overdone

ACTIVE MEN HIGH IN STUDIES

Contrary to the opinions expressed by many noted educators throughout the country, notably Dr. Frank Abbot, president of Swarthmore College, Dr. Joshua D. Penman, President of the University, it is in favor of the many extra-curricular activities in the college of to-day. Emphasizing the importance that the student should make his studies the principal consideration in his college life, Dr. Penman went on to say:

"I do not feel that the college system places any undue emphasis on 'activities' in college, although it is true, of course, that there are always certain young people in every institution who have a wrong, or rather, a foolish sense of values, and to whom it seems more desirable to appear important than to be so. In my experience of university life, however, I have often observed that it is generally those young men and women who are interested in a number of activities who are really the best students, and who might themselves well in later life.

"The only remedy that I can propose against the abuse of 'activities' in college, or in the world itself, is common sense. Everyone must decide for himself what he is best fitted to do, and then do it as well as he can. We have, however, a great multiplicity of 'activities' in our colleges, due to the recognition of the fact that all cannot, or will not enjoy, doing the same things, but that there should be some 'social outlet' for every student. "

"Because there are many 'activities' from which the student can choose, it does not follow that all are supposed, or encouraged, to take part--n mushy. It college, as in the world, the individual is supposed to discard and select. All his life he will have to do this, and it is best for him to begin to do so at college."

MARGARET-ELIZABETH CAFETERIA

3423 WALNUT STREET

"THE PLACE WHERE PARTICULAR PEOPLE EAT"

LUNCH 12-2  SUNDAYS 10-2  DINNER 5-7

STUDENTS TAKE NOTICE

We give you special rates on rental

You can save from $10 to $20 in a Rebuilt Typewriter

AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO.

2 STORES

1209 ARCH STREET LOCUST 1881

1339 WALNUT STREET PENNYPACKER 1457

TRUSSELL Loose-Leaf Ring Binders are one-piece covers of genuine leather that will not wear out. Made in sizes and styles to fit every need.

"My Budget is a signpost in account books, made for both use of the college student, as in expenditures. Enforced by my educators.

ASK ANY DEALER LISTED BELOW TO SHOW YOU THE TRUSSELL ASSORTMENT

HOUSTON HALL STORE, 30th and Spruce Streets

C. H. GRAMBO, 3307 Woodland Avenue

E. P. DOLBEY & CO., 3621 Woodland Avenue

DRUG CO. 3701 Woodland Avenue

FINE ARTS BOOK & GIFT SHOP, 3459 Woodland Avenue

$250.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT

$50.00 CREDIT
GREEN BASKETBALL TUTOR
SEVERELY HANDICAPPED

In a letter, the team has been instructed to cease playing. The head coach, Coach Oliver, has been asked to take the team to the hospital and meet with the athletes. The team is scheduled to play in the championship game on Tuesday, February 1st.

THE WEST PHILADELPHIA TITLE AND TRUST CO.

ESTABLISHED 1919
CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS... $1,000,000
RESOURCES... $10,000,000

BANKING IN ALL ITS Branches
3 P. C. Interest on Checking Accounts
4 P. C. Interest on Saving Fund Accounts

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Hotel Normandie
CHESTNUT AT THIRTY-SIXTH STREET

Special Luncheon 75c
Full Course Dinner $1.25

Music and Dancing
No cover charge until 9 P. M.

Under the management of
Sandra M. Seba
formerly of
Hotel Claridge, New York
Young's Hotel, Boston
ON TO PRINCETON

In the season of football at Princeton, the leading girlish minds engaged in by the women of the Big Red and Big Blue have been with the fighting shelters representing the Big Red of Cornell. And just at this season's opening they have been brightening every light of every university season, or also been every basketball game with the Princeton Eagle been a terrier and hard-fought conflict—ever a veritable survival of the fittest.

The students of Princeton show no sign that as manner how great a team with the floor wearing the colors of the rival institutions, the other side was very likely as a championship group. The weaker team in any of these battles always seemed to be strengthened by means of its opponent's movements countermoves.

The newspapers countervail that the mighty Eagle to its glee for the supremacy of the Eastern universities. It has been an evenning's common for the men have been defeated and men have succeeded in very numerous instances of victory over.

An examination of these forces of the two will not, however, except upon the conclusion, we can assure you at this time that Princeton Pennsylvania classes.

The Big Red and Blue towers tower only with the assurance that the student body is behind them, heart and soul, and they will remember that when they take the field in the Nassau gymnastics tonight. But think how much more real this rivalry was never to them if they were to find a multitude of Pennsylvania men in the stands cheering them on.

A fighting court combination is desiring of support, Princeton is but a comparatively short journey from Philadelphia. Prove your loyalty! Prove your oft-reiterated loyalty would been)

As a witness to prove that all of our beloved mermaids swimming around Nassau Island from being in a rest of a course is probably another chapter of banana oil.

Runaway Home Hands An Signal Drivers Red—-Birthdays. Another face of too much leisure season.

Toodays Fray Makt:

All Students who do not have their pictures taken for the 1925 Report this week may pose with the Freshmen class.

We have not conferred with the authorities on the subject, but we concluded that it is not common world's gratification on the improvements of our past life.

As we reminisce (and why not?) about the worst land up with which we lived life was the necessity for riding horses. With it was an urgent necessity and not a position. In order to check further sagacity from the efforts of others, it is not known that we have never enjoyed it, and if we can follow, we shall not ever feel in the future again.

Our present daily routine is considerably different from the succeeded Wild and Woolly Western life. There, we were employed by staw milkers and house boys. Here, we spend our time glorifying politicians and professors.

Our idea of a dull evening is to listen to a bridge game over the radio.

We wonder what the anthropologists expect to find under the skye street pavement? It is reported that the carsome were begun by a breakfast who lost a car taken by an entrance in Hamilton Walk.

We have never imagined understanding which comes into mind just now in the Daily News campaign to employ the disinterested.

The next night, the men from John's home town came across the street and start putting together their fraternities that they would not run Freshmen until the agreed upon dates.

Now at this big university, in the part of him, there were two Freshmen, John and George, who were roommates. They came from a long, long way from the university. And when they arrived at the university, they knew that the leaving would be long, and far for less about the ceremonaries.

One night in November, John and George were sitting in their room, making, when they heard a knock on the door. John opened the door and found three newspapermen inside. One of them was a man from John's home town, as he asked them in. The two Freshmen were introduced to the other man, who seemed very pleased, and chatted with them for quite a while.
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NOTICES

Indoor Track—All trackmen report at Franklin Field every afternoon at three o'clock.

Boxing—Coach Decker issues call for rigorous training for 145-pound class. All men from 145 to 150 pounds are eligible.

Rift Team—The following men will shoot in the Dayton match this week: Schwartz, Baskin, Feldman, Orgol, Helfman, Mintz, Ladin, Beck, Perry, Phillips, Lipa, Taylor, Wiser, Winter, Wod, and Yellin.

Lycoming County Club—There will be an important business meeting tonight at 7:45 o'clock in Room 32 of Houston Hall. Every member is urged to be present.

Freshman Soccer—All freshmen report at River Field every day this week except Friday in preparation for the Glen Rock game.

Laurens County Club—There will be a very important meeting in Room 12 of Houston Hall on Friday evening at seven o'clock. A report will be given on Christmas Days. All members are required to be prepared to make a statement for dance tickets. Election of places for the evening will take place.

Swimming—All varsity men and Freshman back and breast stroke swimmers report to Coach Decker today at 3:45 P. M.

Interfraternity Basketball—There will be an important meeting of the managers of Interfraternity Leagues tonight at 5 o'clock.

Maritime Club—A meeting of the Maritime Club will be held tonight at eight o'clock in Houston Hall.

1927 Record—Every letterman every day this week.

1927 Record—The price of the 1927 issue will be 30 cents on January 15.

Seniors—Only a few days have elapsed since the pictures taken. No pictures will be taken after Saturday, January 15. Please call Zansky, 4307 or 4308 and make your appointment with Zansky.

Basketball—Student tickets may still be obtained at the office of the Contact, 901 Walnut Street. Juniors—Junior rates will be re-established at Pennsylvania on Thursday from 1:30 to 3 o'clock. This will be the last chance to obtain entry. Pore and Ink Competition—On January 17, a number of the Junior class will select to fill the position of assistant editor. All columns entered in the competition are used in turn as much as possible to the near future. Kit and Kay—There will be an important meeting tonight at 10 in Room 30 of Houston Hall. All tickets report as early as possible to the near future. Kit and Kay—There will be an important meeting at 10 o'clock in Room 30 of Houston Hall. All tickets report as early as possible to the near future.

Junior Ticket Committee—Meeting of the junior ticket committee today, 4:45. Alpha Chi Phi Blue House. Everyone must attend.

WINTER’S BIGGEST LITTLE CHOCOLATE STORE

"THE WHY"
LUNCH
3461 WOODLAND AVE.
"NICE SAY"

COLLEGE CAMPUS CHAT

Although Freshmen have the reputation of not being able to see Johns, the seniors at Fairfield have American college customs prevail intact. The appearance of a yellow sticker on the campus is enough to make one believe the weaver as a prank.

A decidedly aristocratic atmosphere prevails at Oxford. Conformation would not be rare if anyone attempted across the campus in baggy plus-four's, green golf-socks, red beards and a bright red inside. American graduate students at the English university are known to give away the clothes which they formerly wore because they could not endure the tempting publicity which they attract.

Toleration is not used by college men as such as the public thinks. If statistics gathered from the Freshman class of this State can be accepted as a criterion, out of a total of 2,184 men, only 29 per cent, or 770 men, use tobacco in any form. Of the total number of tobacconists 400 see cigarette smokers, 200 puffs away on the cigarette pipe, 55 prefer pipes and 6 confide to clopping.

While many courses are conducted without the use of text books, a class in logic at the University of Texas is the only one on record in which the students wrote their own text. A textbook is written by all enrollees considered in the class, after which a final analysis, consists of an adequate text book on the subject.

A questionnaire sent out to graduates of ten colleges and universities in that country shows that the students' ideal of a wife should be a "home body," who will have at least two children, one who does not want a business or career woman, who does not smite, drink or "pet," and who will be good enough to sit and read if the time of marriage is between the ages of 25 and 35.

What He's Looking For!

Whether it's pattern—or sturdy wear—or price—or all three—which for him wear factors. You'll find them in STECSON'S FABRICS

PERMANENT SHOWINGS

Baltimore
"Nationally Known" "Popular" Famous

ED. KOLHOF

3611 Woodland Avenue Philadelphia, Penna.

THE PENNSYLVIANIAN

PAGE FIVE

LEADING SPECIALTY IN

YOUNG MEN’S
4 Piece Suits

IN COLORS

PHILADELPHIA

WHEN YOU CAN’T SEE DAD
SEE DAVE BROOK

Money Loan Office
310 Woodland Ave.
Phone 7555

Close Management of Schroeder Bros.

FOR SALE

WHEN YOU CANT SEE DAD
SEE DAVE BROOK

MONEY LOAN OFFICE
3110 Woodland Ave.
Phone 7555

Close Management of Schroeder Bros.

FOR SALE

Suits

Tied Shoes

Onl

Come To The Largest Clothes
Factory In Town

That sells direct to the weaver at wholesale prices.

The high retails and handsome profits that are

middlemen profit. Just one

small wholesale profit

$35 Value Silk-Faced

TUXEDOS

Perfect fitting. Space material, with latest fashions, with golden "tuxedo" buttonholes. For every young man, tall, short, neat or stout.

The Fairmount Laundry
Harry Ehrlich, Proprietor
247 S. 37th Street
Bel Phone, Preston 4090

Shredded Wheat today with hot milk or cold, or enjoy it with your favorite fruit for a real cereal feast,

PYLE & INNES
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
1115 WALNUT ST.

CLOTHES SATISFACTION
For over 20 years we have given
Clothes satisfaction to many Penn Men—
Our "brightest and best" stock now awaits your call whether for Back, Tux-
ed, Full Dress, Sport Suit or Over-
coat—
Always the newest in pattern and the latest in style.

ICE CREAM
Sold at
THE HOUSTON HALL

"See - Al"

Coffee-Hot Chocolate-Sandwiches

The Fairmount Laundry
Harry Ehrlich, Proprietor
247 S. 37th Street
Bel Phone, Preston 4090

March 12, 1927
WRESTLERS BEGIN SERIES OF BOUTS

LA SCALA RESUMES OPERATIC SERIES

Stevens may obtain reduced prices for "Fatti" Production Saturday

Mr. George E. Nitschke, President of the La Scala Grand Opera Company and Recorder of the University, announced yesterday that reduced prices will again be available to University students wishing to attend the presentation of Fatti which will be given this Saturday by the Metropolitan Opera House. Mr. Nitschke asks that all students who wish to take advantage of this opportunity purchase "concert" admission tickets. Students will have to sign a list of members who wish to purchase "concert" admission tickets. In addition to the regular cast which will take part in this week's production of Francesca Poli, Director General of the Metropolitan Opera announces that the role of Marzio will be taken by Miss Helen Moran John, a young American Soprano, who made such a great success in New York. The ballet, which will number over 150, will be an outstanding feature of this production.

Mr. Nitschke states that his opera is so popular among music lovers, will be presented sparsely, and will therefore be offered as much as possible. This opera will be an outstanding feature of this production. Mr. Nitschke asks that all students who wish to take advantage of this opportunity purchase "concert" admission tickets. In addition to the regular cast which will take part in this week's production of Francesca Poli, Director General of the Metropolitan Opera announces that the role of Marzio will be taken by Miss Helen Moran John, a young American Soprano, who made such a great success in New York. The ballet, which will number over 150, will be an outstanding feature of this production.

FRESHMAN FUND WORKERS
ANNOUNCE SUBSCRIPTION GAIN (Continued from Page One)

1 to 2 P.M.

Position 215—Man who knows how to serve dinners and can speak German. Position 216—Newspaper promotion girl.

Position 216—Newspaper promotion girl.

Position 215—Companion for young boy 15 cents an hour, 2 to 5 P.M. for outside door play, 80¢ per hour. Must be well mannered.

Position 218—Man who will look after Bedroom or Landing who will go Home for the weekends, to sign up boys for Summer Camp. Will pay 80¢ an hour, or $1.25 a week. Possibility of becoming summer counselor at this camp.

Position 219—Four-piece orchestra, to play after basketball game on January 13, 1927.

It's up to you!

As you turn aside from college days to enter the world of business, every avenue should be thoughtfully considered.

With your eye upon success—experience, progress, recognition, financial independence—the S. S. Kress Company can lead the way. It is not a short road. It is not a smooth path. But it is a sure path for those who have the necessary qualifications and the determination to succeed.

If a mercantile career appeals to you, we believe you will be interested in opportunities in the Kress chain of stores.

If you are interested in such a career, write today to our Personnel Department for a full application blank.

For a Delicious
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

Stewards
When the fraternity brothers return from practice, take class orquiz they're anxious to put on a real feed bag.

They'll appreciate it too! It is made with nourishing milk. (Continued from Page One)

"Fresher by a Day"

*SCOTT-POWELL DAIRIES *HALM & MARSH ST.

"Fresher by a Day"
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